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CITY OF WESTMINSTER
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
AGENDA

I.

Wednesday, January 5, 2022, at 7 PM
Virtual Meeting
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnaLV8N68x1twYyjn95_TrQ
www.WestminsterMD.gov
Call to Order
Statement of Authority — The Westminster Historic District Commission derives its authority
from Chapter 164, Article 9A of the City Code, which is authorized by Maryland Code
Annotated, Land Use Article, Division 1, Single Jurisdiction Planning and Zoning, Title 8, Historic
Preservation. The qualifications of the Westminster Historic District Commission are on file at
the City Administration Building, 45 West Main Street; the file is open to the public – Chair

II.

Approval of Minutes
November 3, 2021

III.

Old Business
Item A:

IV.

V.

New Business
Item B:

Façade Improvement Program (FIP) Application 229 East Main Street (A. Gray, DCPD)

Item C:

Section 106 Filing, Dish Wireless, 2 College Hill Drive (A. Gray, DCPD)

Item D:

Celebrating America History Expo 2022 (Chair McMasters)

Historic District Commission and Public Comments
Item E:

VI.

Demolition Permit 288 East Main Street (A. Gerhard, DCPD)

Flower and Jazz Festival Participation (Chair McMasters)

Adjournment

Posted December 30, 2021

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
MEETING SUMMARY
Wednesday, November 3, 2021, at 7:00 PM
Virtual meeting via Zoom and broadcasted live on the City Facebook page
A meeting of the City of Westminster Historic District Commission was held virtually via Zoom and
broadcasted live on the City Facebook page on November 3, 2021, at 7:00 PM.

Call to Order
Chair McMasters read the statement of authority into the record.
Chair Kristen McMasters, Vice-Chair Aaron Burroughs, Commissioner Josh Ambrose, Commissioner Christine
Ameduri, and Commissioner Kevin Wagman were present. City staff members Mark Depo and Andrew Gray
were also present.
The following members of the public were present: Max Johansson.

Approval of Minutes
Commissioner Ameduri moved to approve the meeting summary for October 6, 2021 as presented.
Commissioner Wagman seconded the motion, and the motion passed unanimously.

Old Business
Chair McMasters opened Old Business Item A – Tax Credit Application Requirement Discussion. Mr. Gray
provided background information on the item.
Vice-Chair Burroughs motioned, seconded by Commissioner Wagman to include the following updated
language in the Rules of Order and Procedure for the Historic District Commission: “Section 5.B. Any
applications for projects with an estimated cost that exceeds $15,000 shall provide two cost estimates.
However, if a second cost estimate cannot be obtained, an explanation as to why shall be provided with the
application.” The motion passed unanimously.
In addition, consideration for language regarding connection between bidding entity and the property will

be discussed by staff with the City attorney.
Chair McMasters opened Old Business Item B – Pre-Construction Application for Historic Rehabilitation
Property Tax Credits TC #21-01. Mr. Gray stated that the Applicant withdrew their Application and there was
no action required, as it was an information item only.
The applicant, Chair Kristin McMasters, stated her disagreement for the requirement of a licensed
contractor to perform work which does not require licensure by the State of Maryland.
Chair McMasters opened Old Business Item C – Façade Improvement Program Application for 121 East Main
Street. Mr. Gray stated that the applicant was requesting $13,500 in grant funding for improvements
outlined in the staff report.
Mr. Johansson was present and clarified that all shutters were in need of replacement as none were able to
be repaired. He also clarified that the landscaping improvements were not included in the funding request.
Commissioner Ameduri motioned, seconded by Commissioner Ambrose, to approve the Façade
Improvement Program Application for 121 East Main Street, as presented. The motion passed unanimously.
Chair McMasters opened Old Business Item D – Demolition Permit for 288 East Main Street. Mr. Depo
reported that staff reached out to the property owner for an archival report and supplemental information.
Mr. Depo extended the 30-day review requirement and will provide the Commission with an update for
review and comment. He added that although the Maryland Historic Trust (MHT) and Heart of the Civil War
Heritage Area (HCWHA) have no regulatory power, they are happy to work with the Commission on best
practices and could attend a future meeting and provide input. However, the City and the Commission must
submit a formal request letter for such collaboration.

New Business
Chair McMasters opened New Business Item E – New Application for Historic Rehabilitation Property Tax
Credits. Mr. Gray reviewed the additional requirements on the new application, which was revised for
overall clarity. The form was also reformatted for uniformity with other City applications. The Commission
provided feedback and requested edits, which staff will incorporate.
Vice-Chair Burroughs motioned, seconded by Commissioner Wagman, to approve the application with
requested revisions as discussed. The motion passed unanimously.
Chair McMasters opened New Business Item F – Commission Discussion/Outreach “Best Practices” for Local
Historic Preservation Programs. Mr. Depo stated that staff is requesting guidance to invite MHT and HCWHA
to the Commission meeting to discuss the demolition of 288 East Main Street, as well as best practices to
improve overall regulations.
Commissioner Wagman motioned, seconded by Commissioner Ambrose, for staff to draft a letter requesting
an advisory opinion from MHT and HCWHA on the potential demolition of 288 East Main Street, specifically
on the significance of the property and how losing it would affect their operations and heritage efforts in
the Westminster region. The letter will also ask those agencies to provide insight on best practices. The
motion passed unanimously.
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Chair McMasters opened New Business Item F - Commission Discussion/Outreach: "Best Practices" for Local
Historic Preservation Programs. Chair McMasters asked staff to explore best practices for historic
preservation outside of the national registry and compare other municipalities. Mr. Depo confirmed that
staff will begin research and welcomed additional assistance from the Commission.
Commissioner Wagman asked about the possibility of annexing additional properties into the City’s Historic
District. Chair McMasters suggested creating separate districts for different areas around the City.

Historic District Commission and Public Comments

Mr. Depo reported that the Downtown Business Association is scheduled to meet next week. He then
reported that the Small Business Saturday Passport Program will begin on November 27 and run through
December 5. The Mayor’s Cup Holiday Storefront Window Decorating Contest was also coming up and a
winner will be announced at an upcoming Mayor and Common Council meeting. Finally, Mr. Depo
reported that the Winter and Holiday Farmers’ Market will be located at 29 West Main Street and will
start on November 26 and run through December 19.
Chair McMasters asked if the Commission could have a table set up at the Winter and Holiday Farmers’
Market to promote its programs. Mr. Depo confirmed that it could be set up and requested volunteers.
Chair McMasters reported that an historical marker has been placed in front of the Shellman House at
206 East Main Street, signifying the importance of the landmark location for the Women’s Suffrage
Movement. It is only one of two markers in Maryland, on a trail dedicated to commemorating Women’s
Suffrage. A ribbon-cutting ceremony is being planned and will be announced soon.

Adjournment
Chair McMasters motioned to Adjourn. The Commission adjourned at 8:26 PM.
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Item A – 288 E Main Demoliton Permit

To:

Westminster Historic District Commission

From:

Andrea Gerhard, Comprehensive Planner

cc:

Mark A. Depo, Director of Community Planning and Development

Meeting Date: January 5, 2022
Subject:

Demolition Permit – 288 E. Main Street

BACKGROUND
Mr. Jordan Knox contacted the Department of Community Planning and Development (DCPD) regarding
the demolition of the main building located at 288 E. Main Street, Westminster, MD. DCPD has had several
discussions with Mr. Knox regarding the demolition of the building and potential use of the property.
Initially, Mr. Knox proposed to develop six apartments at the property. DCPD informed Mr. Knox that: 1)
single-family attached dwellings and four or fewer apartments are allowed by-right, pursuant to Zoning
Ordinance Section 164.45.8.A.(41); 2) five apartments may be allowed with special exception approval by
the BZA, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164.45.9.A.(17); and 3) single-family detached dwellings
and single-family semidetached dwellings may be allowed with special exception approval by the BZA,
pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 164.45.9.A.(23). Furthermore, DCPD explained that actual
residential density could not be determined without the submission of a site plan due to meeting certain
Zoning Ordinance requirements, such as landscaping, parking, and setbacks, and due to water allocation
availability.
Demolition permit (LC-21-2035) for 288 East Main Street was submitted to the County on August 18, 2021
and the City was sent notification of the demolition permit on August 19, 2021. [Attachment 1] In addition
to demolition permit LC-21-2035, DCPD has provided information related to 288 East Main Street from
the 1977 Survey of Historic Structures in Westminster, described in the Building of Westminster by
Christopher Weeks. [Attachment 2]
LC-21-2035 is still under review by DCPD. As part of this review, DCPD requested and received a draft
simplified site plan showing the proposed demolition of the main building at the property and the
development of a four-apartment unit building. [Attachment 3]
It is important to note that Mr. Knox purchased the property on March 19, 2021 and according to City
records it appears that the structure has not been in use since at least 2013. In addition, Mr. Knox has
retained the services of Dean Camlin, Camlin Architect & Associates, Inc., to evaluate the existing structure
and possible redevelopment of the property. DCPD reached out to Mr. Camlin regarding the condition of
the existing structure and Mr. Camlin stated that much of the rear wall and the roof are missing and the
structure would be very difficult to be saved.
Pursuant to City Code Section 56-6.C.(1)(d), the Historic District Commission (Commission) should review
the demolition permit and accompanying information and provide the Zoning Administrator with its
recommendation. At the October 6, 2021 Commission meeting, demolition permit LC-21-2035 was

presented to the Commission. DCPD recommended that any approval of the demolition permit be subject
to the completion of an Historical and Architectural Archiving report. In addition, any new development of
the property should make every effort to re-use the logs of the log cabin incorporated into the existing main
building and shall meet the requirements of the City of Westminster 2016 Development Design Preferences
and Westminster Historic District Commission Design Guidelines and incorporate elements of the Standards
for Renovation Westminster. Mr. Knox and Mr. Camlin provided information of the deterioration of the
existing main building. Mr. Knox confirmed that he had begun demolition of the existing main building prior
to obtaining the demolition permit in an attempt to begin repairs, which were unsuccessful. The Commission
discussed the significance of the main building as the building is specifically called out in the National Historic
District with the Maryland Historic Trust (MHT) and is an integral part of the historic district. The Commission
and DPCD staff generally discussed the demolition permit process. The Commission voted unanimously to
require the property owner of 288 East Main Street to obtain an historic structure or archival report which
meets the requirements of the Department of Interior Standards for Historic Preservation documentation
prior to any additional work being complete.
At the November 3, 2021 Commission meeting, DPCD updated the Commission on demolition permit LC21-2035. DPCD had contacted Mr. Knox, the property owner, regarding the required archival report.
However, such report was not completed in time for the November 3rd meeting. Pursuant to City Code
Section 56-6.C.(1)(b), Mr. Depo, the Director of Planning, extended the 30-day review period requirement.
The Commission voted unanimously to draft letters to reach out to Maryland Historic Trust (MHT) and Heart
of the Civil War Heritage Area (HCWHA) requesting an advisory opinion on the potential demolition of 288
East Main Street, specifically on the significance of the property and how losing it would affect their
operations and heritage efforts in the Westminster region. The letter should also request that the two
agencies provide insight on best practices. The City received an official response from MHT [Attachment 4].
On December 15, 2021, Mr. Camlin provided a Draft Historical and Architectural Archiving Report for 288
East Main Street. [Attachment 5 by means of https://westminstermd.exavault.com/share/view/2sjwkb2ct2v7r Password: M@in. The attached link contains 9 pages of documentation. The Report is on page
9]. On December 22, 2021, Mr. Camlin provided a Compliance Statement demonstrating his qualifications
to evaluate the 288 E. Main Street building. [Attachment 6]
RELEVANT CITY CODE REGULATIONS
Chapter 56 Buildings, Article I General Provisions, Section 56-5 Demolitions within Westminster Historic
District
A. Findings, intent and authority.
(1) The City of Westminster contains a wealth of buildings and structures that are historically
significant and contribute to the overall historic character of the community.
(2) In June 1980, an application was submitted to the Maryland Historic Trust forinclusion of a portion
of the City designated as the "Westminster Historic District" in the National Register of Historic
Places.
(3) In September 1980, the application was approved by the Maryland Historic Trust, and the
Westminster Historic District was included in the National Register of Historic Places.
(4) The background research for the application required the preparation of a mapshowing the rating
of the historic significance of individual buildings and structures within the Westminster Historic
District and the contributions of individual buildings and structures to the overall historic
character of the Westminster Historic District.

(5) The inclusion of the Westminster Historic District in the National Register of Historic Places
provides certain protections and tax-credit opportunities, but not the additional protections and
local control provided by historic district zoning.
(6) On October 12, 1992, the Mayor and Common Council amended the City's Zoning Ordinance to
provide for an Historic District Zone and created the Historic District Commission in Article IXA of
Chapter 164 of the Westminster City Code. Subsequently, the Mayor and Common Council has
rezoned certain properties into the Historic District Zone.
(7) The Mayor and Common Council finds that certain procedures are required toprotect buildings
and structures that are historically significant or contribute tothe overall historic character of the
community from demolition without their owners being advised as to historic tax credits, the
value of historic buildings and other related matters.
(8) The purposes of this section are as follows:
(a) To safeguard the heritage of the City of Westminster by preserving sites,structures or districts
therein which reflect elements of its cultural, social, economic, political, archeological or
architectural history;
(b) To stabilize and approve property values of such sites, structures or districts;
(c) To foster civic beauty;
(d) To strengthen the local economy;
(e) To promote the preservation and appreciation of sites, structures and districts for the
educational welfare of the residents of the City of Westminster.
(9) Article XI-E of the Maryland Constitution, Articles 23A and 66B of the Annotated Code of Maryland
and § 15 et seq. of the City's Charter authorize the Mayor and Common Council to enact
ordinances for the protection and promotion of public safety, health, morals and welfare,
including but not limited to matters relating to planning and zoning.
B. Application for permits within the Westminster Historic District and related areas. Any applicant for a
building permit to demolish any building or structure which is located within the Westminster Historic
District, as entered in the National Register of Historic Places, listed as state or federal registered
properties, or nominated for the federal, state or local registry with the consent of the property owner
shall disclose such fact on the application. A copy of the boundary map of the Westminster Historic
District is available from the office of the Planning Director. [Amended 12-6-2007 by Ord. No. 773]
C. Referral to Director of Planning. [Amended 12-6-2007 by Ord. No. 773]
(1) Upon receipt of such application from the Carroll County Department of Permits and Regulations,
the Zoning Administrator shall promptly forward the same to the Director of Planning ("Director")
for processing and approval under the following procedures:
(a) The Director will add a check-off sheet to the permit application requiringthe following signoffs before the Director takes action on the permit:
[1] Town Planner: explanation of historic tax credits, value of historic preservation and
related matters;
[2] Administrator of Economic Development: explanation of Neighborhood Business
Development Program and other possible financing options for potential uses; and
[3] Rehabilitation Coordinator: explanation of state and local rehabilitation programs, lead
paint and related programs.
(b) The applicant must receive a briefing from each of the above three officials before the
Director makes any decision on the permitapplication. If the Director finds that the
demolition permit will have an adverse effect on the historical integrity of the City, the Director
will referthe permit to the Historic District Commission for its recommendation before taking
any final action on the permit request. If the Commission's recommendation is not made
within a thirty-day period, the Commissionshall be deemed to have no objection to the permit
application, unless saidperiod has been extended by the Director.

(c) The applicant shall provide the Historic District Commission with archiving information as to
the property under guidelines established by it similar to those adopted by the Maryland
Historic Trust.
(d) Once all sign-offs have been received and the Historic District Commission has given its
recommendation, if required, the Director will take action on the permit.
(2) The Zoning Administrator shall also forward a notice of any such application for demolition to the
Mayor and Common Council and the Historic District Commission for their information
contemporaneous with providing the application to the Director.
D. The provisions of this section shall not apply to any properties which are in the Historic District Zone.
Applications for any demolition of any site or statue thereinshall be reviewed and decided by the
Historic District Committee under § 164-51.4.
E. Violations and penalties. Any person who violates a provision of this section or failsto comply with any
of the requirements thereof or disobeys or fails to abide by the conditions of a permit shall be subject
to punishment for a misdemeanor. The penalty for violation shall be $1,000 for each initial offense
and $1,000 for each repeat offense. Each day a violation continues to exist shall constitute a repeat
offense. Additionally, the Mayor and Common Council may initiate any appropriate action or
proceedings to prevent to permit any violation of this section.
REVIEW
Pursuant to City Code Section 56-6.C.(1)(b), the Commission is tasked to review demolition permit LC-212035 and to provide its recommendation to the Director of Planning. The Commission requested an
historical and architectural archiving report be completed prior to it providing the Director with its
recommendation.
Dean Camlin has provided the Commission with a Draft Historical and Architectural Archiving Report for
its review. [Attachment 5 by means of https://westminstermd.exavault.com/share/view/2sjwk-b2ct2v7r
Password: M@in. The attached link contains 9 pages of documentation. The Report is on page 9]. In
addition, Mr. Camlin provided a Compliance Statement demonstrating his qualifications to evaluate the
288 E. Main Street building. [Attachment 6]
RECOMMENDATION
DCPD recommends that any approval of demolition permit LC-21-2035 be subject to any new
development of the property should make every effort to re-use the logs of the log cabin incorporated
into the existing main building and shall meet the requirements of the City of Westminster 2016
Development Design Preferences and Westminster Historic District Commission Design Guidelines and
incorporate elements of the Standards for Renovation Westminster.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Demolition Permit LC-21-2035 – 288 E. Main Street
1977 Survey of Historic Structures in Westminster – 288 E. Main Street
Draft Simplified Site Plan – Demolition and Proposed Development
Response from Elizabeth Hughes from Maryland Historical Trust in response to City’s letter.
Draft Historical and Architectural Archiving Report for 288 East Main Street by means of
https://westminstermd.exavault.com/share/view/2sjwk-b2ct2v7r Password: M@in
6. Dean Camlin- Compliance Statement

ATTACHMENT 1
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Part I

/

The Building of Westminster in Maryland

ATTACHMENT 2
Olive Cook and Nigel Nicolson, note, respectively, “. . .
it would be both uncharitable and pointless to repudiate
changes which are conducive to efficiency and comfort,“5
and warn us “. . . we must beware of tinging our admiration with sentimentality, for . . . [the] builders would
not have known the meaning of the word.“6 Nicolson’s
thought applies here, of course, to the fact that Westminster’s pioneers were men who had left unpleasant circumstances to create a new life and fortune in a virgin
territory. As such, they must have viewed their buildings
primarily as shelters, and the fact that subsequent generations spurned their early handiwork would probably not
one whit disturb their eternal rest.
So the practical concerns that dominated the lives of
Westminster’s first builders provide the major reasons for
the apparent lack of concern for design and style in the
architecture of the time. Societies that are busy settling
their social order, their laws, their religions, their
customs, their lands usually have matters other than architecture and the fine arts with which to concern themselves . This was true in the early days of Westminster,
and it explains in part why the architecture of Westminster’s early period is classified as “folk .” Similar conditions have existed in all early societies. Sir John Summerson has commented on this phenomenon in England:
The people who were to plant the Country so richly
with great houses were either unborn or in their cradles. Their fathers, living in the strenuous course of a
social revolution, bent themselves rather to the getting
and keeping of land than to the raising of buildings on
it . . . [They] had a more lively concern with animal
husbandry and the law than with any of the arts; the
land-surveyor and the lawyer were more vital to revolution than the highly skilled artificer in wood, stone,
or brick.7

it possible to guess what these first structures were like
and when they were built - which brings up the questions of dating. How does one date a building? By reference to its foundation? By reference to its oldest section?
The question has no universally accepted answer. Some
liken a building to a human: as one dates a human by the
first day it entered the world, so some date a building
back to the first time any part of it existed. This approach
seems unsatisfactory: more often than not very little other
than perhaps a random stone or log in the foundation exists of that first attempt at shelter. For example, 288 East
Main Street is popularly referred to as “the oldest building in town” and, in fact, the title information does indicate the presence here of a very early structure. The
first owner of the lot, number 27, after William Winchester was David Shriver, who bought it in 1768. Possibly he
built a 15' × 25' (log) cabin on the land that today is occupied by the northeast corner of the existing structure.
The only full basement is under this section and, in the
basement, one can see how much thicker are the walls
that define this base than are the foundation walls of the
other sections. On June 22, 1840, one Jacob Powder mortgaged this and other properties to John Fettering for
$1180, according to Carroll County Land Records Book
WW4/513. This entry is important because it describes
the lot as being improved by a “white weatherboard home
with stabling on the rear in the alley.” Thus it is probable
that a Revolutionary War era log building existed on the
lot and that it later was covered with weatherboarding.
The building’s present appearance indicates that it was
later expanded by brick additions to the side and rear and
that even later it was topped by a mansard roof. The several periods represented reflect several owners’ attempts
to create a house satisfactory to their different aesthetic

Thus it was in Westminster during its first few score years.

The people then were more interested in staking a claim,
in making a name and money for themselves and their
families, than in the adornments such a name and money
would later demand. It was up to their descendants to
abandon the process of building strictly for shelter and to
begin building for a message.
* * *
Much of the discussion of Westminster’s earliest buildings must be based on speculation (observing what was
built elsewhere by the same types of settlers and assuming
that activity in Westminster was no different) and by theoretical reconstructions of the buildings after their newer
shells have been removed. When the exact sites of the
buildings have been determined, discovery of a part of a
foundation, or perhaps a hidden interior wall, can make

Number 288 East Main Street . . . additions, additions, and
more additions.

“Folk” Buildings of the Late Eighteenth Century

15
Benjamin Rush’s description of a southeast Pennsylvania landscape in the late 18th century would, presumably, be accurate for other German areas, such as
what is now Carroll County:

No scale

A German farm may be distinguished from the farms
of the other citizens by the superior size of their barns,
the plain but compact form of their houses . . . and a
general appearance of plenty of neatness in everything
that belongs to them."10

CHAMBER

KITCHEN

I

Prototypical plan of a German cabin in Westminster.

tastes and physical needs. To attempt to assign a single,
definitive date to such a building is unreasonable. The
least strain on reason would seem to be incurred by dating
according to when the building achieved the basic appearance it has today. This is the method used in this
book.

* * *
Folk culturists have divided the eastern United States
into trans-state regions by reference to similarities in
customs. Glassie, for example, defines “four major centers of folk culture dispersing on the east coast: southern
and eastern New England, southeastern Pennsylvania,
the area of the Chesapeake Bay, and the coast of southern
North Carolina and Georgia.“8 The settlement of Westminster and Carroll County was divided between pioneers
from Pennsylvania and the Bay area and the same division was apparent in the town’s early architecture. Joseph
Brookes notes that there was still a degree of separateness
even into the 20th century and that “until very recently a
very large majority of these people of German descent
had little or no important business or social relations with
their southern or western neighbors, most of their business except for legal matters being transacted with the
people of the towns in southern Pennsylvania, especially
with Hanover and Littlestown."9

The basic characteristics of these Pennsylvania German
houses, were “log construction, a massive central fireplace, a three-room floor plan, and an off-center front
door opening into the kitchen with an opposite rear door.
This type of house . . . is of peasant origin and is the
direct result of the continental tradition of life.“11 The
central chimney seems to be a recurring factor in descriptions of German architecture. G. Edwin Brumbaugh
comments that “early travelers in the colony remarked
the fact [that] a German’s house could be distinguished
from an Englishman’s because the chimney was placed in
the center of the house, rather than the gable,"12
In studying folk buildings, present-day scholars have
attempted to find a certain controlling geometry, possibly
in response to a fondness for geometric proportions displayed by scholars and builders of “high style” architecture. They note that the designer or builder would often
follow a formula, and would work in minor variations to
suit the needs and tastes of the owners but still “without
exceeding certain parameters . . . [as] the owner and
builder on this side of the Atlantic were more frequently
than not the same person."13 Therefore individuality may
be expressed within, but the exterior would still be conservative. But on the point of geometric needs and possibilities, Arthur J. Lawton suggests that “since the size of
domestic buildings varies widely according to the means
and purposes of the owner, geometric regulations permitted the builder to insert an initial determining dimension, knowing that all other members of the building
would be scaled according to that initial determining
factor.“14
Lawton further discusses the three basic rooms in a
German house and gives their “Pennsylvania-Dutch” and
English translations:
High
German

Pennsylvania
Dutch

English

Kuche

Kich

Kitchen

Kammer

Kammer

Chamber
(Bedroom)

Stube

Schtupp

Parlor
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Section A

CARR 123, Map No. A26

CARR 123
288 EAST MAIN STREET
Christian Yingling House

circa 1770; circa 1890
private

Although it is a little difficult to locate the evidence under the additions and alterations of the past two hundred years, the Christian Yingling House, a half-wood, halfbrick pile, is reputed to be the oldest residence in Westminster. This may be correct
because it is still possible to see log rafters and uncoursed-fieldstone foundations in
the brick-floored basement of the eastern half of the building. A fine one-and-a-half
story, gable-roofed, two-bay by one-bay brick outbuilding still stands in the rear of
the property. This building, thought to have been a slave cabin, has recently been
restored.

CARR 339, Map No. A27

CARR 339
289 EAST MAIN STREET
Reese-Wagner House

circa 1880
private

A typical late Victorian L-shaped house, the Reese-Wagner House was built by Orlando Reese on lots 2 and 3 of the original town, an area once part of his uncle’s large
tanyard. The house still has its splendid arched marble mantles, ennobled with fanciful coats of arms. Many other once-august houses in the city are near-copies of this
building (e.g. 202 East Main Street) but no other places can claim, as this one can, to
be the site of the first ice cream in town.
CARR 122A
290 EAST MAIN STREET
William Reese’s House

CARR 122A, Map No. A28

The four-bay three-story building at 290 East Main Street towers above its immediate
neighbors. The building was originally built as the residence for shopkeeper William
Reese, but has since been enlarged and has served a variety of uses from automobile
showroom to antique store. The fine wooden mantel and cupboard from this house
now installed in the auditorium of the Carroll County Historical Society, indicate the
prosperity and sophistication of the Reese family. (See below, CARR 122B.)
CARR 122B
292 EAST MAIN STREET
William Reese’s Store

CARR 122B, Map No. A29

CARR 121, Map No. A30

circa 1845
private

circa 1785
private

This two-story, four-bay by two-bay, gable-roofed pile has played an important role
in the history of Westminster since the late 18th century. The lot, probably built on
in the 1780’s, was purchased in 1791 for the exceptionally high price of ninety
pounds. In 1837, the second floor of Number 292, “a thriving grocery”, was converted into the county’s first jail. A 1913 newspaper article in The American Sentinal
notes, “the jail never had but one prisoner, a colored man, and he escaped by climbing down a rainspout.” In 1830, Andrew Powder operated the store on this site. William Reese, whose father had kept a grocery store on the corner of Howard and Clay
Streets in Baltimore, moved to Westminster, bought the building in 1849, and set up
shop. The American Sentinal comments that “shortly after moving here he
. . . erected what was then considered one of the finest private residences in the
county.” Reese flourished in Westminster. County historian Frederic Shriver Kline
notes that Confederate troops passing through town in 1862 sought out Reese, who
was known to be a prominent Union supporter. The store remained in the Reese
family until 1951.
CARR 121
295 EAST MAIN STREET
Yingling-Reese-Blizzard House

1790;circa 1885
private

The Yingling-Reese-Blizzard House has been important to the City for two centuries.
Built on lot number 1 of the original town, the place was the home and tanyard of
Jacob Yingling. (Tanning was the city’s first important industry.) Later, the place
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Simplified Site Plan
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= 8 spaces

SETBACKS:
• FRONT: NONE
• SIDE: NONE (unless adjacent to public way)
• REAR: 5 ft.

N
Grass

20'

40'

LANDSCAPING:
There is no landscaping currently on this urban site. The Landscape
Manual adopted by the City of Westminster via Ordinance 553
requires 3.5 Planting Units per each dwelling in multiple-family
developments. In this case, 14 Planting Units are required.
LIGHTING:
No new lighting is proposed.

I/We hereby certify that all proposed work shown on these construction drawing(s)
has been reviewed by me/us and that I/we fully understand what is necessary to
accomplish this work and that the work will be conducted in strict accordance with
these plans. I/We also understand that any changes to these plans will require an
amended plan to be reviewed and approved by the City of Westminster Planning and
Zoning commission before any change in the work is made.
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"For the following uses of buildings hereinafter erected or
increased from the size existing at the time of the adoption
of this chapter, off-street parking facilities which are outside
the public right-of-way shall be required as provided herein."

PARKING COMPUTATION
• 4 2-BEDROOM UNITS
Grass

I hereby certify that these construction drawings and associated computations were
prepared by me or under my supervision and comply with all applicable standards and
regulations of the City of Westminster. I have reviewed these documents with the
Owner/Developer.
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WATER USAGE:
Water usage will be in accordance with Water and Sewer Application
WSA-21-18, approves 312 gpd.
REV.

DESCRIPTION

DATE

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION:
I certify that these documents were
prepared or approved by me, and that
I am a duly licensed architect under
the laws of the State of Maryland,
License No. 7243-A.
Expiration date: 8-21-2022.
DATE/TIME ISSUED:

SIGNATURE

DATE

DRAWING TITLE

9/14/2021 11:02:53 AM

SCALE:

Simplified Site Plan

DATE:
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PROJECT NAME

PROJ. NO.

288 E. Main Apartments
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21041
DRC
CHECKED BY:

Dean Robert
Camlin ARCHITECT
& Assoc., Inc.
8 N. Court St. Suite 2 Westminster, Maryland 21157
410-876-6900 FAX: 410-876-9268
dcamlin@drcamlin.com www.drcamlin.com
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Larry Hogan, Governor
Boyd Rutherford, Lt. Governor

Robert S. McCord, Secretary
Sandy Schrader, Deputy Secretary

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST
December 13, 2021
Mr. Mark A. Depo
Director of Community Planning and Development
45 West Main Street, Suite 1
Westminster, MD 21157
RE:

288 East Main Street

Dear Mr. Depo:
Thank you for requesting assistance from the Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) regarding 288
East Main Street, a property located within the locally designated Westminster Historic
District. This response to your letter of November 19, 2021 is provided pursuant to § 8-208(b) of
the Land Use Article, Code of Maryland, and Article IXA, §164-51.3(B) of the Code of the City
of Westminster, and includes MHT’s assessment of the historic character, integrity, and
contribution of the partially demolished building to the historic district.
Documentation of 288 East Main Street, also known as the Christian Yingling House, was first
completed in 1976 when the structure was included in the Maryland Inventory of Historic
Properties (MIHP) as CARR-123. At that time, the property was thought to be one of the oldest
buildings in Westminster and was described as encapsulating an 18th century log structure. A
well-preserved brick outbuilding, which is still standing, was popularly understood to be a “slave
cabin”, although its features are more consistent with a summer kitchen. Despite its many
alterations over time, 288 East Main was important for its design elements, massing and scale
and was identified as a contributing resource to the National Register listed Westminster Historic
District in 1980. Prior to its partial demolition, 288 East Main Street added to the texture and
fabric of the historic district.
Peter Kurtze, MHT’s Administrator of Evaluation and Registration, visited the property postdemolition and observed it from the public right-of-way. As it stands, the structure’s contribution
to the district is questionable. It exhibits loss of integrity of design,
materials, and workmanship due to severe structural damage and
subsequent deterioration. It does retain its position in the streetscape, although the facade has
been altered with replacement windows and temporary siding. The roof has been removed,
although the existing cornice line continues to indicate the building's relationship to neighboring
structures.

Maryland Historical Trust • 100 Community Place • Crownsville • Maryland • 21032
Tel: 410.697.9591 • toll free 877.767.6272 • TTY users: Maryland Relay • MHT.Maryland.gov

Despite the damage to the building, it is likely that rehabilitation remains possible should
the property owner express interest in exploring that option. Rehabilitation would be the best
possible outcome for the property and the historic district. MHT has financial incentives
available for rehabilitation and, depending upon use, revitalization tax credits and/or grant
funding could assist the project. We would be happy to provide additional information if
desired.
It is our understanding, however, that the City of Westminster cannot require rehabilitation of the
building. If the property owner elects to continue with demolition, we recommend that a
professional architectural historian conduct a more thorough investigation of the remaining
architectural fabric, especially focusing on the interior of the building, to supplement
existing records. Documentation should include the full parcel, including the relationship of the
building to the brick outbuilding and any changes to the outbuilding since the last
recordation. We would also encourage salvage and reuse of any historic materials to the extent
possible. MHT would appreciate receiving a copy of any documentation prepared for inclusion
in our library.
Finally, in looking to the future, we would be happy to assist the City of Westminster and the
Historic District Commission if there is interest in exploring opportunities to build capacity and
strengthen existing preservation protections in the historic district. This could include a
workshop or exchange with MHT staff and/or a review of local legislation, policies, and
procedures. For more information or to discuss options, please contact Nell Ziehl, Chief of
Planning, Education and Outreach, at nell.ziehl@maryland.gov or (410) 697-9592.
Thank you for your inquiry and for your ongoing efforts to protect and enhance the City of
Westminster’s historic district.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Hughes
Director

Please be advised that the Historic Structure Report describing 288 East Main Street,
Westminster, Maryland, and dated December 14, 2021, has generally been prepared in
accordance with applicable guidelines contained in Standards and Guidelines for Architectural
and Historical Investigations on Maryland, revised 2019, as published by the Maryland
Historical Trust. However, it should be pointed out that the report was prepared for the purpose
of complying with the requirements of the Westminster Historic District Commission–primarily
documenting the history and existing conditions of the property, and was neither funded by any
grants nor intended for submission to the Trust. The property is already listed in the Maryland
Inventory of Historic Properties (MIHP) as part of Westminster’s National Register Historic
District, and documentation from the MIHP form on file with the Trust was one of the sources
referenced when preparing the report.
I acknowledge that there are some deviations from the guidelines. For example, the report
(including scaled drawings and photographs) has been submitted to the Westminster Historic
District Commission in digital format, and not on archival paper.
Qualifications: Dean R. Camlin, AIA, has been a licensed architect in Maryland since 1986. He
has served on the Carroll County Historic Preservation Commission, and was a charter member
of the Westminster Historic District Commission. In 2001 he was appointed as Area
Representative for Carroll County (a non-voting position) to the Board of Trustees of the
Maryland Historical Trust, in which capacity he continues to serve.

Respectfully submitted,
Dean R. Camlin, AIA

Item B – FIP 229 East Main Street

To:

Westminster Historic District Commission

From:

Andrew R. Gray, Comprehensive Planner

cc:

Mark A. Depo, Director of Community Planning and Development

Meeting Date: January 5, 2022
Subject:

Façade Improvement Program (FIP) Application – 229 East Main Street

BACKGROUND
The City of Westminster Community Legacy Grant awards have yielded improvements valued at nearly
$3,500,000, to date. Such grant funding has been used to maintain and enhance some of Westminster’s
most important downtown buildings and businesses and has contributed to improving the attractiveness
and revitalization of the core downtown area.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Dustin Donadio, the (Applicant) submitted a City of Westminster FIP Grant Application for RRD Properties
LLC., located at 229 East Main Street, Westminster, MD 21157 (SDAT# 07-065205). [Attachment 1 and
Attachment 2] The Applicant is requesting façade improvement grant funding, in the amount of
$10,500.00 ( < $21,670.00 / 2) for the following proposed façade improvements, contained in the
following Buildgood INC. estimate, for the principal building:
Buildgood INC. – (MHIC# 131844)
•
•

•
•

•
•

Absent stone within foundation to be added and existing foundation stone to be reset to balance
foundation/footprint of brick building.
Absence of foundation stone and cracked foundation mortar has caused brick-face of building to
unsettle and crack over time. Repair and rebalance of foundation to aid in longevity of brick
building.
All foundation stone to be repointed with Type S Mortar. Stones to be similar color and type to
existing 1800's stone.
Damaged/cracked/disintegrated bricks to be removed and replace with era specific and similar
type/color clay bricks (late 1800s). Damaged brick face on front of building facing Main st to be
repointed with Type N Mortar.
Bricks are damaged due to age and weathering, where excess moisture and winter road-spray/salt
has lead to cracking brick and disintegrating mortar in the surrounding mortar joints.
Total Estimated Cost = $21,670.00 [Attachment 3]

Lewis Contracting – (MHIC# 85389)
•

•

•

•

1870's era brick face on corner of Ralph st. and Main st. to have individual masonry mortar
surrounding damaged brick (external) drilled/grinded out, then defaced bricks made from clay and
sandstone (era-specific bricks) replaced (bricks damaged due to age/ weathering/ decay where
moisture has entered underneath brickface).
Horizontal lines of damaged brick surrounding mortar to be drilled out individually, then mortar
to follow existing joint lines after damaged bricks removed and undiminished era-specific
replacement brick to be placed and re-mortared surrounding. Chipped/missing/gaps in existing
mortar to be drilled and patched where necessary around same two faces of 1870's portion of 229
E. Main St building.
Stones within foundation to be moved by grinding out existing mortar resetting foundation stones
individually to align properly, and replacement mortar be poured in to strengthen/balance/level
1870's era specific foundation.
Total Estimated Cost = $30,175.00 [Attachment 4]

REVIEW
The Historic District Commission (Commission) should base their review of the application and decide on
the appropriate funding level based on the following criteria:
1. The estimated increase in property values after the FIP project is completed
2. The extent of historic preservation made to the building
3. The percentage of private investment vs. public investment
4. Whether the Project will be completed within a six-month timeframe, and
5. If the applicant is a first-time FIP grant applicant.
The Commission should also base their review on the City of Westminster Façade Improvement Program
Overview. [Attachment 5] The applicant has provided information in their application on how their project
will enhance Downtown Westminster. The Commission can also request more information on how this
project will enhance the historic integrity of the historic structure.
RECOMMENDATION
DCPD Staff recommends the Commission review the attached façade improvement application, City of
Westminster Façade Improvement Program Overview, and attached estimates, and grant the appropriate
funding for the project.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Façade Improvement Program (FIP) Application for 229 East Main Street
2. Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxation, Real Property Information for 229
East Main Street 07-065205.
3. Buildgood INC. estimate
4. Lewis Contracting estimate
5. Façade Improvement Program Overview

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
45 West Main Street
Westminster, Maryland 21157

TELEPHONE:
Local (410) 848-9000
Baltimore Line (410) 87 6-1313
www.westminstermd.gov

City of Westminster
Fa~ade Improvement Program (FIP) Application

Checklist

Please assemble the application package in the sequence indicated below and label each item. Check off each
item to ensure you are submitting the required material, including:

·x
"'-1..

"!)_

Completed Application
A minimum of two color photographs that show existing building conditions
Detailed sketches or drawings of the proposed improvements (including placement, color, dimensions
and materials)

'A._

A minimum of two bids on contractor letterhead detailing the proposed work

~ Additional information (optional):\~
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Prior to submitting an application, applicants can meet with the Main Street Manager in regards to the project.

General Information
Name of Applicant: =D=u=s=tin=D=o=n=a=di=·=o======-------------------Name of Business: RRD Properties LLC
Project/Business Address: 229 East Main Street, Westminster, MD 21157

e.~rl ·,\

"1}.r-.o.\r..:, y--r'--_p J
443-381-2585
Ph one N um b er:-===========-Fax Number: __;:::........;,_
•-'\\../\.. . .::.. .;.___
_. ....,,,~--''
' -----=-:,\_'----"
__,_....:....::'---C\c..,___ __
. dd
propertymgrnt.eastcoast.rei@grnail.com
E -ma11 a ress: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Real estate leasing
T ype of B usmess:===============------------------

Applicant is the:
!._ Property Owner
x Business Owner
□ Other: - - - - - - - - - - - How long has the business been at the current location? RRD Properties LLC purchased 229 E Main St
in August of 2016, and Dustin Donadio, President of RRD has operated commercial leasing within since then.

When does your current lease expire? -=A=p=p=li=·c=a=n=t=o=wn=s=b=u=il=din=·=g=-------------Do you have the option to renew your lease and do you intend to do so? What are the terms?
Applicant owns building

. .
.
Applicant owns building
Property owner's name (1f different from applicant):-===========--------

Property owner's address: _RRD
_ _P_r_o_p_er_t_ie_s_L_L_c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2320 Kays Mill Road South, Finksburg, MD 21048
, h
b /
. 443-381-2585 propertymgrnt.eastcoast.rei@grnail.com
P roper ty owner s p one num er ema11

=-----------------------~

Note : Ifyou are not the property owner, the property owner or an authorized representative must co-sign this
application where indicated in the "General Conditions" section of this application.

Project Details
Please describe below, or via a supplemental attachment, the proposed improvements to the property. The
following required information must accompany this application:
•
•
•

Minimum of two color photographs that show existing building conditions
Detailed sketches or drawings of the proposed improvements (including placement, color, dimensions
and materials)
Minimum of two bids on contractor letterhead detailing the proposed work

ir, repair/replacement of architectural matena s.
870's brick-face directly facing Main St. is deteriorating and desperately needs to be replaced with the same
olor/type, era-specific oricks as existing. All mortar on dilapidating brick-face need to fie ground out and
epointed by a mason.
he stone foundation needs to have the era-specific existing stone reset, and the existing (deteriorating)
ortar needs to be hammered out and replaced by a mason.

<

·15

c11()'()~=
Proposed Project Budget: _ _ _JJ>
__
r::Y.._------'----1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Describe how this project will enhance the downtown, including how it will:
•
•
•
•
•

Improve your business or increase your chances for success
Facilitate the retention or expansion of an existing business downtown
Facilitate the establishment of a new business to downtown
Improve public safety or access
Enhance downtown Westminster (beautification, foot traffic, etc.)

his project will enhance Westminster's unique and historic downtown in that it will help RRD
roperties LLC preserve the history and arcnitectural integrity of a landmark building, previously
own as the "Bernstein House", c1rca 1870's. Today, this elegant brick commercial building
ouses attorneys, accountants, administrative staff for local school systems, and more . Today, the
roperty owner has taken pride and intricate care of this historic building, as one of the many
·storic Westminster buildings under their ownership (including but not limited to the Main Court
uilding on the corner of North Court street). Recentfy, the property owner had the dental molding
nd era-specific wood-work on the top of the building replaced; repaired, and repainted to revive
elate 1800's status the building uniquely represents.
dding aesthetic beauty back to the exterior of the 229 E Main "Main Professional Building'' will
crease the desire for commercial tenants to remain housed in this building, as well as attract
ture tenants and clientele. The liability of deteriorating brick is not only in the loss of value to
e building, loss of tenants, and loss of appeal; deteriorating stone structures can also be a hazard
not mitigated and maintained. To maintain the historic elegance of downtown Westminster, this
29 E Main rroject will restore the architectural and historic significance to retain downtown
rofessiona business. With increased beautification of the exterior, increases in customer foot
raffic in the form of tenant clientele and more, will keep Westminster safe with a stronger sense
f community. The increase of foot traffic in this delicate area of the historic downtown region ·
lso aid in the increase of business to the surrounding businesses; an influx of community benefits
· arise from the improvements to 229 E Main.
ile the rehabilitation and restoration is important, maintenance is just as vital to the integrity
fa structure. That is why the property: owner, RRD Properties LLC ensures the gutters are in
or king condition, and freed of any debris. Routine leaf removal, weeding, and tedious
andscaping is conducted throughout the year. The roof has been well mamtained, the wood-work,
offit and fascia have been repa1red and replaced. Weekly trash removal and inspection of
· terior/exterior of building is conducted by the property owner to maintain cleanliness and status
or the downtown area.
he execution of the brick and stone foundation rehabilitat_ion as outlined in this application will
ontinue relighting the historic ambiance Westminster seeks to emit. The intricacy and nurture
equired to maintain the 150 year old 229 E Main St "Main Professional Building'', lies in the
ands of the assistance the Facade Project can bring. Our local company, deeply rooted in Carroll
aunty, is enlightened by the goals of this Facade Project, and is hopeful to see historic properties
downtown Westminster be rehabilitated, one by one.
he projected brick and stone foundation repair is estimated to take less than six months in total.
his will improve the structural and aesthetic appearance of the individual building facade, which
· increase the property value of 229 E Main, as well as the other buildings in the vicinity.

!b__l_O--'l'-v_·_o_o_cro__________

How much funding assistance are you requesting?* __
* Please Note: This is a ~0/5_0 ma~ching _grant prograi:11

Proposed start date:

W r\'\'\, f\ ~ C)

Estimated completion date:

(\G';\~ a\'

No \ (t\-e,r-

-t\'.:\,G\.f\

.

\\-

Q\,\) CA rel 0\(C tf)tQnce..

AU.f\e.. \ 1 'lo2J_

(Note: Any project submitted for funding should commence within two (2) months of the award and be
completed within six (6) months of commencement.)

In conjunction with this project, are you completing any other renovation/rehabilitation work to the
property (interior or exterior)?
~o
□

Yes

If answer is "yes" to above question, describe additional work:

Estimated cost of additiona

N

City of Westminster use only:
Approval: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

General Conditions
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

It is expressly understood and agreed that grant proceeds are a matching grant at 50% by applicant and
50% from the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development.
It is expressly understood and agreed that the applicant shall be solely responsible for all safety
conditions and compliance with all safety regulations, building codes, ordinances, and other applicable
regulations.
It is expressly understood and agreed that work completed prior to final approval is ineligible for
funding.
It is expressly understood and agreed that the applicant will not seek to hold the City of Westminster,
and/or its agents, employees, officers and/or directors liable for any property damage, personal injury, or
other loss relating in any way to the Fac;ade Improvement Program.
The applicant shall be responsible for maintaining valid and sufficient insurance coverage for property
damage and personal injury liability relating to the Fac;ade Improvement Program.0
The applicant agrees to maintain the property and improvements, including, but not limited to, promptly
removing graffiti and trash, and sweeping and shoveling in front of the property.
The applicant authorizes the City of Westminster to promote an approved project, including but not
limited to displaying a sign at the site, during and after construction, and using photographs and
descriptions of the project in promotional materials and press releases.
The applicant has read and understands the "City of Westminster Fac;ade Improvement Program
Overview" document out · ·ng program guidelines and procedures.
The applicant understan¢s
t the City of Westminster reserves the right to make changes in conditions
of the Fac;ade Improve~e
rogram as warranted.

I

Signature of

.l

Date:

_•P7~
/
,
d=,
'J1

If applicant is not the property owner,

the property owner or an authorized representative must review and co-

sign this application below.
Owner Authorization
As owner of the property (insert address)

229 East Main Street, Westminster, MD 21157

I have reviewed the above application and authorize operator of

--L--l)~j)~__________at said

address to perform the improvements described above as part of the City of Westminster Fac;ade Improvement
Program.

of property owner or authorized representative:

-~-'----b,<-1,<'---"--'--'---~~~------=-~-----.-:~"--';a==----=-·___,µ;.;._---=G__,r,_Q_c.e__C\ou.---ne.r,

ever

~oa1
- - - , - - - , ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -\c2
~ -:5- +
-~-~--------

Image 1 of2
.November 19, 2021
(Exterior)
Building Materials:
Brick, fieldstone
Metal roofing
Wood dental molding
Aluminum gutters
Soffit and fascia
Location:
.229 E Main St
Westminster MD 21157

Image 2 of2
November 19, 2021
(Exterior)
Building Materials:
Brick, fieldstone
_Metal roofing
Wood dental molding
Aluminum gutters
Soffit and fascia
Location:
229 E Main St
Westminster MD 21157

Real Property Data Search
Search Result for CARROLL COUNTY
View Map

View Ground Rent Registration

View GroundRent Redemption

Special Tax Recapture: None
Account Identifier:

District - 07 Account Number - 065205
Owner Information

-

Use:
Principal Residence:

Owner Name:

RRD PROPERTIES LLC

Mailing Address:

Deed Reference:
2320 S KAYS MILL RD
FINKSBURG MD 21048-2009
Location & Structure Information
229 E MAIN ST
Legal Description:
WESTMINSTER 21157-5269

Premises Address:

Map:

Grid:

Parcel:

Neighborhood:

Subdivision:

0107

0009

1093

70000.07

0000

Section:

Block:

Lot:

COMMERCIAL
NO
/08418/ 00440

LT- 5345 SF
229 E MAIN ST
WESTMINSTER

Assessment Year:

Plat No:

2021

Plat Ref:

Town: WESTMINSTER
Primary Structure Built

Above Grade Living Area

1870

8,658 SF

Stories

Basement

Finished Basement Area

Property Land Area

County Use

5,345 SF

Type
OFFICE BUILDING

Exterior
I

Quality
C3

Full/Half Bath

Garage

Last Notice of Major Improvements

Value Information
Base Value

Land:
Improvements
Total:
Preferential Land:

74,400
388,600
463,000
0

Phase-in Assessments
As of
As of
07/01/2021
07/01/2022

Value
As of
01/01/2021
74,400
414,600
489,000
0

480,333

471 ,667

Transfer Information
Seller: SPARKS GEORGE O JR

Date: 08/23/2016

Price: $415,000

Type: ARMS LENGTH IMPROVED

Deed1: /08418/ 00440

Deed2:

Seller: MOSES HOWARD

Date: 03/28/2003

Price: $0

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER

Deed1: /03327/ 00510

Deed2:

Seller: MOSPAR REALTY

Date: 03/28/2003

Price: $0

Deed1: /03327 / 00505

Deed2:

Type: NON-ARMS LENGTH OTHER

Exemption Information
Partial Exempt Assessments:
County:
State:
Municipal:

Class
000
000
000

07/01/2021
0.00
0.06
0.0010.00

Special Tax Recapture : None

Homestead Application Information
Homestead Application Status: No Application

Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Information
Homeowners' Tax Credit Application Status: No Application
Date:

07/01/2022

0.0010.00
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Preliminary Sketch
Masomy Repair
229 E Main St
Nov. 26, 2021
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See 1.) Replace defaced bricks
with era-specific (1870's style)
bricks of the same color and type.
1.2.) Ground out deteriorating
mortar and repaint exterior of the
building.

2.) Foundation: Era specific stone reset
2.2.) Hammer out mortar and replace
broken stones, repair mortar
Sketch Page I of 2
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Preliminary Sketch
Masonry Repair
229 E Main St
Nov. 26, 2021
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3.)Fieldstone 1870's original
foundation
3.2.) Stone needs to be reset
due to age/natural settling of
ground
Deteriorating mortar required
to be hammered out and
replaced

4.) 1870's original clay burnt and
sand lime mix brick-face:
4.2.) Shattered brick faces
a.
Patched brick
b.
Weathered brick becomes
porous
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Buildgood
INC.

Estimate

2660 Wynfield Road
West Friendship, MD 21794

Date

Estimate#

11/15/2021

594

)410)971-7763
MikeShaulis454@gmail.com
. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - ~MHIC#: 131844
Client Name I Address
Dustin Donadio, President
RRD Properties
East Coast Real Estate Investments
!Property: 229 E. Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Scope of Work

Qty

Cost

Absent stone within formdation to be added and
existing formdation stone to be reset to balance
"oundation/footprint of brick building.
!Absence of foundation stone and cracked
foundation mortar has caused brick-face of building
~o unsettle and crack over time. Repair and
!rebalance of foundation to aid in longevity of brick
ouilding.
~ foundation stone to be repainted with Type S
Mortar. Stones to be similar color and type to
existing 1800's stone .

Total

2 1,670.00

21 ,670.00

Damaged/cracked/disintegrated bricks to be
"'emoved and replace witli era specific and similar
~e/color clay bricks (late 1800s). Damaged brick
ace on front of building facing Main st to be
repainted with Type N Mortar.
Bricks are damaged due to age and weathering,
where excess moisture and winter road-spray/salt
nas lead to cracking brick and disintegrating mortar
in the surrounding mortar joints.

r

~

Payment Terms:

Total

Balances are due upon completion of the Contract. Any balance not paid within (5) days
of the date Contract is completed will be charged interest at the rate of 1.5% per month. - - -- --

$21,670.00
-

- - -~

*Deposit Due Upon Acceptance of Proposal:
*Balance Due Upon Completion of Contract:

Acceptance of Terms: The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and hereby accepted. You
are authorized to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.

Client Signature

Printed

Date

BuildGood, Inc. Signature

Printed

Date

Lewis Contracting MHIC # 85389 NC3822 3-Part
1035 Alexandria Way Bel Air, MD 21014
Lewisgerri@hotmail.com
To:

Dustin Donadio, East Coast Real Estate Investments / RRD Enterprises

Location (Work To Be Performed):

229 E. Main St., Westminster MD 211157

Date of Estimate: 10/24/2021

DESCRIPTION OF WORK TO BE PERFORMED:
187o's era brick face on corner of Ralph st. and Main st. to have individual masonry mortar surrounding
damaged brick (external) drilled/grinded out, then defaced bricks made from clay and sandstone
(era-specific bricks) replaced (bricks damaged due to age/ weathering/ decay where moisture has entered
underneath brickface). Horizontal lines of damaged brick surrounding mortar to be drilled out
individually, then mortar to follow existing joint lines after damaged bricks removed and undiminshed
era-specific replacement brick to be placed and re-mortated surrounding. Chipped/ missing/ gaps in
existing mortar to be drilled and patched where necessary around same two faces of 1870's portion of 229
E. Main St building.
Stones within foundation to be moved by grinding out existing mortar resetting foundation stones
individually to aHgn properly, and replacement mortar be poured in to strengthen I balance / level 1870's
era specific foundation .
Date of Service To Be Performed:
On or before January 12,

2022

(projected start date, subject to change)

Our Bid No.
Your Work Order No.

Qty: 1

TOTAL COST: ~30~175.00

Payment Terms:
Deposit Due Upon Acceptance of Proposal:
Remaining Balance:
Acceptance of Terms of Estimate Proposal
By signing below, the undersigned parties hereby agree to and otherwise accept the description of work to be
completed to commence as of the stated date and to be completed by the above stated date. Payments are due and
payable as aforerrientioned within this document. Estimate is only valid and enforceable if accepted by both parties
within 10 days from aforementioned date of estimate.
Client Print Name

Client Signature (SEAL)

Date

Lewis Contracting Print Name

Lewis Contracting Signature (SEAL)

Date

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
45 West Main Street
Westminster, Maryland 21157

TELEPHONE:
Local (410) 848-9000
Baltimore Line (410) 876-1313
www.westminstermd.gov

City of Westminster
Façade Improvement Program Overview
What Is The Façade Improvement Program (FIP)?
The program offers matching grant funds (and in certain cases design assistance) to businesses in the
Westminster Main Street area in order to improve the appearance of individual building facades. The goal of
this program is to leverage private improvements while making revitalization efforts affordable, creative and
community based.
The City of Westminster’s Main Street Manager and the Main Street Design Committee administers the FIP.
The Committee is made up of volunteers, including business and property owners, and residents, some of whom
have design expertise and others who just want to improve the physical appearance of the community and
facilitate economic revitalization of our downtown.
The goal is to assist as many qualified projects as funds allow. The grant will be offered on an ongoing basis as
funding permits. The grant award amount is based on available funds, the number of qualified applicants and
other evaluation criteria. Grant money will be allocated at the sole discretion of the Main Street Design
Committee subject to approval of submitted applications, the Maryland Department of Housing and Community
Development, and the Maryland Historic Trust.
Who Can Apply For the Matching Grant Funding?
Any building owner or store proprietor/tenant with lease authority or authorization from the building owner can
apply for funding. Properties must be commercial properties (or residential properties turning commercial) and
be located within Westminster’s designated Main Street area. Tenants must have a minimum of two years
remaining on their lease or an option to renew.
According to the State of Maryland’s requirements for the matching grant, we cannot provide assistance to
properties owned and/or occupied, in whole or in part, by any of the following businesses or uses: adult
bookstore, adult video shop, or other adult entertainment facility; check cashing facility; church or other
religious or sectarian organization or use; college or university; community hall; fire station; gambling facility;
gun shop; hospital; liquor store; massage parlor; multifamily or single-family housing development including
the development of rental properties; nursing home, assisted living facility, crisis care center, group home,
transitional housing, homeless shelter, or transient living facility; pawn shop; tanning salon; or tattoo parlor.

What Types of Improvements Are Eligible For Funding?







Exterior cleaning, painting and/or paint removal
Masonry repair and repainting
Repair and replacement of architectural details or materials
Window repair or, in certain cases, replacement
Rehabilitation or compatible reconstruction of storefronts
Removal of metal siding and exterior slip covers (surfaces)

Ineligible Expenditures:









IMPROVEMENTS MADE PRIOR TO GRANT APPROVAL
Refinancing of existing debt
Inventory
Sweat equity (payments for applicant's own labor)
General business operations expenses (payroll, taxes, utilities, etc.)
Interior renovations
New awnings or the rehabilitation of existing awnings
Signage

How Are Projects Selected For Funding?
Applications will be ranked and selected based on a clear and documented set of evaluative criteria. Depending
on the number of applications, the Main Street Design Committee may assign “waiting list” status to projects
that qualify for selection, but do not rank as high as other applications selected for funding.
NOTE: It is important to note that this is a 50/50 reimbursement grant program, meaning that the applicant
(i.e., business/property owner) must have the improvements completed and fully paid for themselves, with 50%
reimbursement made after successful completion of the work and satisfactory submission of all required
documentation.
The evaluative criteria and their anticipated respective weights are as follows:


Impact (50%): – Overall impact of the project in the Westminster Downtown area. Are inappropriate
design elements removed? Will the project eliminate what was previously a liability for the commercial
district? Does the project seek to restore the historical or architectural significance of the building? Will the
project contribute to the retention or addition of a business downtown? Will increased pedestrian traffic
result?



Financial Leverage (25%): – Percentage of private investment will be used for this project? While we
offer 50% matching grants, projects that leverage more private investment will be evaluated higher.



Sustainability/Permanence (12.5%): – How permanent are the improvements (signs are more changeable
than new glazing, for example) and is there a maintenance plan for improvements? Does the business own
the building? If not, how much time remains on the lease?



Community Contribution (12.5%): – Is the applicant a good neighbor? Is the area around the business
kept clean and free of debris on a consistent basis? Does the applicant actively promote downtown and their
own business?

Are There Any Design Guidelines?
Yes, the Main Street Design Committee is looking for projects that protect the historic integrity of the building
and improve the overall appearance of the downtown area, particularly as it relates to exterior façade projects.
The goal is to return the building facades in the downtown area to their appearance following their initial
construction. We also recognize that some buildings may have a different period of architectural significance
that supersedes the original construction appearance.
Projects must consider the impact on the preservation of the historic fabric and character of the building; are
original features being retained and repaired, are historic materials being used? For example, we would not
support the installation of vinyl siding, but would support the repair and repainting of original wood siding.
Projects should draw upon the history and architecture of the building, but should reflect the current use. We are
trying to draw upon the architectural and historic distinctiveness of the downtown area as a means to move
Westminster into a vibrant future. We strongly encourage creative new uses for the existing building stock. We
also encourage modern yet compatible awnings, signage, lighting and other fixtures to enhance the appearance
of storefronts and downtown.
How Does The Application Process Work?
Grant funds are disbursed on a 50% reimbursement basis and cannot be issued until the proposed project has
been fully and successfully completed in accordance with the contract. WORK COMPLETED PRIOR TO
LETTER OF COMMITMENT IS NOT ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING.
Application and Selection Process
1. Meet with the Main Street Manager prior to submitting the application. The Design Committee may also
invite applicants to discuss their project plans at a Design Committee meeting.
2. Complete grant application in full, including:
 Illustrations of the proposed work or architectural drawings
 Color photos (minimum 2) of the site and its relationship to adjoining sites
 Color samples and texture of finish materials, where applicable
 Contractor proposals on contractor’s letterhead.
 All building construction plans as may be required by the Planning and Zoning Administrator.
3. The Main Street Design Committee will review and rank the applications, vote on approval, and submit its
recommendations to the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) within 30
days of receiving the applications. Every effort will be made to expedite the process.
4. DHCD will be forwarded approved applications to the Maryland Historic Trust for project approval, if
necessary.

5. The applicant will be notified, in writing, whether their project will receive 50/50 matching funds, and to
what level. The notification will outline the specified amount of the grant with information on any other
requirements. The applicant can then proceed with the necessary permitting and review process.
What Happens After A Project Is Selected For Funding?
1. Renovation/rehabilitation work must begin within two (2) months and be completed within six (6) months of
approval. Depending on the scope of the project, extensions may be requested. The City of Westminster
reserves the right to cancel this agreement in the event of failure to comply with this schedule.
2. The applicant is responsible for obtaining all building permits and any other required permits for the work to
be done. The applicant is responsible for conformance with all applicable safety standards and conditions.
3. The applicant agrees to maintain the property and improvements.
4. The City of Westminster Façade Improvement Program may promote an approved project, including but not
limited to, displaying a Main Street sign at the site, during and after construction, and using photographs and
descriptions of the project in Main Street’s materials.
How Do I Get 50% Reimbursed For My Project?
Funds will be released to the applicant as quickly as possible upon satisfactory completion of the project and
satisfactory submission of all required documentation. Other reimbursement requirements:
1. Submission of a financial summary report, including copies of paid invoices/cancelled checks and waivers of
lien from contractors (and subcontractors, if applicable), and photos and/or drawings of the completed project.
2. A Design Committee member(s) will inspect the property for compliance.
3. Photos and drawings will be submitted to the Maryland Historic Trust to insure compliance of work, if
necessary.
4. Funds will be dispersed only after verification that the work has been completed in accordance with the
contract.
NOTE: The City of Westminster reserves the right to make changes in the conditions of the FIP as
warranted.

Item C - Section 106 - Dish Wireless

To:

Westminster Historic District Commission

From:

Andrew R. Gray, Comprehensive Planner

cc:

Mark A. Depo, Director of Community Planning and Development

Meeting Date: January 5, 2022
Subject:

Section 106 Filing, Dish Wireless, 2 College Hill Drive

BACKGROUND
According to Protecting Historic Properties: A Citizen’s Guide to Section 106 Review, published by the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, in the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA),
Congress established a comprehensive program to preserve the historical and cultural foundations of the
nation as a living part of community life. Section 106 of the NHPA is crucial to that program because it
requires consideration of historic preservation in the multitude of projects with federal involvement that
take place across the nation every day. The Section 106 review process gives the public the opportunity
to alert the federal government to the historic properties that we all value and influence decisions about
projects that affect them.
Dish Wireless, LLC, the Applicant, is proposing to locate new telecommunications antennas (antennas) on
an existing telecommunications tower adjacent to a ball field, on the grounds of McDaniel College, located
at 2 College Hill Drive (SDAT# 07-004141).

Border of National Register District is indicated in blue; the proposal is located just outside.

This telecommunications facility was conditionally approved via BZA Case No. A13-4 on November 4,
2013. According to a November 22, 2021 email from John Kovacs, Site Acquisition Director, Qualtek
Wireless, to Mr. Andrew Gray, there is only one other tenant on the tower (Verizon). BZA Case No. A 134, approved the Tower to be designed to accommodate three carriers.
Pursuant to Sheet A-2, of the Dish Wireless LLC Site ID. DCWDC00120A Plans, the proposed antennas are
located at an elevation of 87 feet. The existing antennas are located at an elevation of 102 feet. Therefore,
the proposed antennas are lower than the existing antennas and should exhibit less impact to the Historic
District. Additionally, there is proposed equipment being located in the existing fenced in compound as
depicted on Sheet A-1.
RECOMMENDATION
DCPD Staff recommends the Historic District Commission review the attached information and provide
feedback and/or questions regarding the proposal.
DRAFT MOTIONS:
1. I move that the Chair of the Westminster Historic District Commission issue a letter signifying the
Commission did not find any adverse impact to the Westminster Historic District with this proposal
and that the color of the proposed antennas match the color of the existing antennas and that any
changes to the project be brought back to the Commission for review.
OR
2. I move that the Historic District Commission did find that there is an adverse impact to the
Westminster Historic District. (Finding of adverse impact must include a statement of the adverse
impact)
OR
3. I move an alternate motion.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Dish Wireless LLC Site ID. DCWDC00120A Plans

SITE INFORMATION

PROJECT DIRECTORY

PROJECT NOTES

SCOPE OF WORK

DISH Wireless L.L.C. SITE ID:

DCWDC00120A
DISH Wireless L.L.C. SITE ADDRESS:

2 COLLEGE HILL
WESTMINSTER, MD 21157
MARYLAND CODE OF COMPLIANCE
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SITE PHOTO
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SHEET INDEX

VICINITY MAP

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT
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GENERAL NOTES
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Celebrating America History Expo 2022
2022 Display Vendor and Program Presenter Application
By submitting a signed copy of this form, I am requesting display and/or program space at the
2022 Celebrating America History Expo at National History Day at Westminster High School on
Saturday, February 26, 2022 (In the event of a weather-related cancellation the History Expo will
be rescheduled to Saturday, March 5, 2022). I agree to comply with all instructions, rules, and
regulations governing the Celebrating America History Expo. Vendors and performers agree to
hold the National History Day Committee, Celebrating America Committee, Carroll County Public
Schools, Carroll County Public Library, the Historical Society of Carroll County, and Carroll
County Government harmless from any and all liability arising out of the vendor’s or performer’s
occupancy of Westminster High School and grounds. The National History Day Committee,
Celebrating America Committee, Carroll County Public Schools, Carroll County Public Library, the
Historical Society of Carroll County, and Carroll County Government cannot accept responsibility
for damage or injury to persons or property, including exhibits during the Celebrating America
History Expo.

There are no vendor or set up fees for participating in the Celebrating America
History Expo at National History Day.
Organization

__________________________________________________________

Address
City
Contact Name(s)

State

ZIP

Phone(s)
E-mail address

Signature/Date
Description of group or display:  display vendor  program presentation  other
Do you require electricity? Y

N

Do you have access needs? (Double doors for large objects, ADA, etc.)

Do you need?

Chairs: # _______ Tables: # _______ Tablecloths: # _______

Application Deadline: December 31, 2021

Return completed form to

Celebrating America History Expo
at National History Day
c/o Carroll County Public Library
1100 Green Valley Road
New Windsor, MD 21776

For more information
Joseph Thompson
443-293-3131
jthompson@carr.org

Display booth spaces are approximately 10’x 10’.
Additional booth space(s) will be allotted to participant s
requiring more than one space. Please indicate (below) the
total number of 10’ x 10’ spaces your group will need (if more
than one).

Total number of display spaces needed ________

The Celebrating America Committee will make
every effort to accommodate all participant
applications. Please remember that display space
and program times are limited and to submit your
application in a timely manner.

2022 Celebrating America History Expo at National History Day
Rules and Regulations
1. The Celebrating America History Expo is a history themed event.
Display vendors are encouraged to exhibit historical artifacts and items of
historical significance.
2. The National History Day Committee and the Celebrating America
Committee reserve the right to allow any vendor they deem appropriate to
participate in the History Expo.
3. Display vendors will be allowed to unload for set up on Saturday morning
from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. (A time for early set up the day before on Friday
afternoon/evening will be provided weather permitting.)
4. Display vendors must unload promptly, place display items in or
proximate to designated display space(s), then move vehicles to the
designated parking area.
5. Early breakdown of displays/exhibits will not be permitted. Breakdown
and cleanup must begin promptly on Saturday when directed by event
staff (approximately 2:00 p.m.).
7. Display vendors must remove all trash at the close of the expo.
These rules and regulations do not excuse anyone from complying with all
local and state ordinances.
Additional information:
Participants will receive a confirmation after submitting a display/performer
application for the 2022 Celebrating America History Expo.
Participants will receive additional information, including booth assignments
and/or confirmation of program times on or about February 8.
Display vendors must stay in their allotted booth space(s). Please reserve
additional booth space if your display requires more than one single 10' x
10' space.
The National History Day Committee and the Celebrating America
committee is not responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen items.

